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1. 'Ihe present complaint has been filed by the complainal'lts/allottccs

undersection3loftheRealEstate(RegulationandDevelopnlent)Act,

2016 (in short, the Actl read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules' ZO17 (in short' thc Rulesl lot'

violation of section 11[4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribcd

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations' rcsponsibilities

and futrctions under the provision of the Act or the rulcs and rcllulations
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made there under or

executed inter se.

to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

Unit and proiect related details

'IIle particulars of the project, the details of sale consideratioll' the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over thc

possession and delay period, if any' have been detailed in the followitrg

tabular form:

"ATS 'l'ourmaline", Sector- 109'

Gurgaon

Group housing Project

Crrt".-)*) \A {.r- a'rzt'"- Alb4 U'

A.

2.

Registered vide registration no 41

2ol7 d.ated 10.08.2017

10.08.2 0 2 3

J

250 of 2007 dated 02.11 2007

01.11.2019

19.768 acres

Raj Kiran & 2 others

n 09th floor oftower 4

[As per Page no. 12 of complaint]

1466 sq. ft. [SuPer area]

[As per Page no. 12 of complaint] 
1
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DetailsParticulars

Name of the Project

Nature of Proiect

RERA registered/not
registered

Validity status

DTPC License no.

Validity status

Licensed area

Name of Iicensee

Unit no. \o9 q

)6
Unit area admeasuring

S.n.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

_l
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Rs. 1,46,00,000/- [BSP)

Rs. 1,54,06,250/- ('lSC)

[As per payment Plan on Page no'

of complaintl

Rs. L,60,96,U 2l-

[As alleged bY the complainants

CRAI

tn

Clause 6.2

'l'he DeveloPer endeavour

the construction af the

to complete

0partment

The comPanY will send Possesslon

notice and ot't'er Possession of the

Apartment to the T\Plicant os and

when the comlTnY receives the

occupotion certiJicate t'ront the

comPetent 0uthoritY'

25.11..?,0t4

[Calculated from the

agreement i e., 25.05 2015l

0 9.08.2 019

[As per Page no.4 L ofrePIY]

09.0 8.2 019

[As per Page no. 43 of rePlYl

date ot 
]

L

--)
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2 5.0 5.201 5

[As per Page no. 10 of comPlaint]
Date of apartment buyer

agreement

Total sale consideration

Amount Paid bY

complainants

Possession clause

Due date of Possession

Occupation certificate

Offer of Possession

7.

8.

9.

11.

12.

13.

fc"-lr p l*. N "l t 6e," f , 0a

the dat
)letion date).
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5.

Facts of the complaint:

'Ihat in year 2013, the complainants visited the office of the respondent

for inquiry, where its officials show rosy pictures of their proiect and

luredthemtopurchasearesidentialunitintheirproject"ATS
'Iourmaline,Sectorl0g"Gurugram'[hecomplainantsagreedtobuy

rcsidentialunitinsaidprojectandpaidbookingamountoflls

32,00,000/-.

'Ihat a buyer's agreement for dwelling unit no FF 3215 was executed

between the parties on 25 05 2015 for total amount of Rs 1'59'54'883/-'

'Ihe respondent issued possession letter dated 09 08 2019 for the tJnit

4094, ATS without completing the project only to make fool of the

CuStomers.whenthecomplainantsreachedthesitetotakeposSession,it

was great surprise that the building was still in construction phase'

'Ihat the complainants want to get back their amount along with intercst

@ 1'2Vo p.a.as he do not want to go ahead as there is already delay of

more than two years and the due date has for handing over possessiorl

was up to November 2018 as per clause 6 2 of BBA dated 25'052015'

6. 'Ihat the purpose of buying the said unit was not served and thc

complainants were in dire need of a house for the residential purpose So'

the complainants filed a complaint seeking refund against purchased

residential accommodation as there was intolerable delay at the part of

the respondent. The respondent even not completed the said proiect sitc

4.

Page 4 of25
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tilldate.SeveralmailsweresenttoitregardingtheirConcernfordelayin

construction but did not paid attention to the concerns raised by them At

last, the complainants sent a legal notice dated 09 102020 for the

CancellationofthebookingandrefundoftheirmoneybutallinVein'

'Ihat the complainants invested all their past and futurer earnings in said

apartment and are living in rented accommodation paying rent of lls

28,OOOl- per month along with the instalments of the bank loan of the

above said aPartment.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

8,

9.

D.

The complainants have sought following relief(sJ:

i. Direct to the respondent to refund the entire amount paid by the

complainants along with interest'

ii. Direct the respondent to pay an amount of Rs 6'72'000/- on accourrt

of rent paid by complainants due to delay in possession at end of

respondent and Rs 5,00,000/- on account of damages ' hardships'

mental agony, pain, sufferings and harassment experienced by the

complainants along with interest of 12 %o per annum'

Reply bY respondent:

The respondent by way of written reply made the following subrnissio ns:

That the complaint is not maintainable as the matter is referablc to

arbitration as per the Arbitration and Conciliation Act' 1996 in vierv of

clause21.1and21.?oftheapartmentbuyer.sagreementwhichcontains

PaBe 5 of 25
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an arbitration clause which refers to the dispute resolution

to be adopted by the parties in the event of any dispute'

10.'Ihatthecomplainants,aftercheckingtheveracityofthcprojectnamely'

'Tourmaline',Sectorl0g,Gurugramappliedforallotmentofan

apartment. The complainants were allotted unit no 4094 in tower 4

having super built up area of 1750 square feet for a total salc

considerationofRs.1,54,06,250/.'Thecomplainantsagreedtobebound

by the terms and conditions of the documents executed by them with thc

respondent. lt is pertinent to mention herein that the complainants were

earlier allotted another unit However' on their request' the unit was

shiftedto40g4andalltheamountpaidbythecomplainantwas

accordinglY adjusted'

L1. That when the complainants booked the unit with the respondent' thc

Act of 2016 was not in force and the provisions of the same cannot bc

enforced retrospectively 'l'he complainants booked the unit in question

and had executed the Apartment Buyer's Agreement on their own free

willandafterreading,understandingandverifyingthetermsal]d

conditions stipulated thereto They are bound to adhere to the terms of

the apartment buyer's agreement which were agreed upon by them vide

clause 2 5.1 ofthe apartment buyer's agreement'

12. 'Ihat the complainants were to make the payment towards the total sale

consideration as per the terms of the agreement The respondent raised

mechanism

Page 6 of25
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the payment demand on 25'05'2015 However' the said amount was

remitted by the complainants only after a reminder dated 01062015

was sent by the respondent They even defaulted in making timcly

payment towards the HVAT demanded vide letter dated 08'.1 2 2017 and

accordingly the respondent was constrained to issue a reminder dated

09.08.2019 to the comPlainants'

13. 'Ihat as per clause 6 2 of said agreement' it is evident that the

construction was to be completed within a period of 42 months from thc

date of the agreement and the same was to be extended on account of

any force Ina,eure condition' outside the control of the respondent as

clefined in the apartment buyer's agreement 'fhe possession of thc unit

wastobeofferedtothecomplainantsonlyaftergrantofoccupatioll

certificate from the concerned authorities lt is submitted that the terrr

'force majeure event' was defined in clause 1 of said agreement'

14. 'Ihat the respondent-company has been constructinB the prolect irr 'r

timely manner and as per the terms of the said agreement' no default

whatsoeverhasbeencommittedbyit'ltispertinenttomentionhereil]

that the project was badly affected on account of a restraint order datccl

23.04.?014 passed by the SDM Kapashera on the basis of a report

submitted by Halka Patwari' Kapashera and the respondent was making'

encroachment on the Gram Sabha Iand ln the restraint ordcr dated

23.04.2014,it was stated that a case titled as Dilbagh Singh vs GNCTD of

Page 7 ol25
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Delhi pertaining to the land in dispute was pending before the Delhi High

Court and SDM, Gurugram was requested to conduct joint demarcation lt

is pertinent to mention herein that the order passed by the SDM

Kapashera is covered under the ambit of the definition of'force majeurc

event' as stipulated in the mutually agreed terms of the apartment

buyer's agreement.

15. 'Ihat in the demarcation reports dated 26 03'201'5 and 27 0:3 2015 it was

specifically mentioned that the respondent has not committed ary

encroachment. Furthermore, the case titled as Dilbagh Singh vs GNCTD

of Delhi was ultimately dismissed vide order dated 12 10 2017 Hellce'

the respondent was prevented from completing its work as per thc

sanctioned plans, providing common services in the said affected area'

raising boundary wall etc due to circumstances absolutely beyond its

power and control i e force majeure ln the meanwhiLe' the respondcDt

kept on completing the remaining project which was not affccted by thc

stay order and failing which further delay would have occurred

However, obviously, the respondent could not have applied for

occupation certificate for the project without providing thc mandatory

common services like storm water' sewerage line' irrillation and external

fire hydrants, electrical works and roads'

16. 'Ihat as soon as the restraint order dated ?3 04'20L+ was set asidc' the

respondent completed the construction of the project and an application

Page B of 25
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was made to the concerned authorities for the grant of occupation

certificate vide application dated 19 03 2018 and the same has been

granted by the concerned authorities on 09 08 2019 The respondent has

already offered the possession of the unit to the complainants vide notice

ofpossession dated 09 08 2019'

17. That the complainant issued a cheque no 178369 dated 2:1 09 2019 for

anamountofRs8,00,000/-towardsthepart-paymentHowever'the

same was returned back by the bank and the same was intimated to the

complainants vide email daled 26'09 '20lg However' the same was latcr

credited by the complainants vide RTGS and is evident from a barc

perusal of statement of account Despite reminder dated 04 11 2019' thc

complainants have till date did not make the payment towards the total

sale consideration'

18. That the complainants are real estate investors who have made the

booking with the respondent in order to gain profit in a short span of

time. However, on account of slump in the real estate market' thcil'

calculationswentwrongandnow,theyhavefiledthepresentbaseless,

false and frivolous complaint before this forum in order to somehow

harass, pressurize and blackmail the respondent and illegally extract

benefits from it'

19. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute Hence' the complaint can bc

PaBe 9 ot25
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decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission

E.

20.

made bY the Parties.

Iurisdiction of the authority:

The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on ground of

jurisdiction stands reiected The authority observes that it has territorial

as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint

for the reasons given below'

E.I Territorialiurisdiction

As per notificati on no' L/92/2017-1TCP dated 14'1220L7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department' the iurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram ln the present case' the

proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

diStriCt.Therefore,thiSauthorityhascompleteterritorialiuriSdictionto

deal with the Present comPlaint'

E. Il Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11[4)(a) of the Act' 2016 provides that the promoter shall bc

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale section 11[a)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(q)

Be resDonsible for all obtigatons' responsibilities ond functions under the

ii,;,':'i;,iiiin',' oii'i tnZ .urcs o-nd^iesut";'1i:::i:,,:::;?:i:i,::r:::T'
'ottottees 

os per the..osrr",'n' Io.'-t-o-ll 
oit' ti""'riii.rrir,iii"i! "t 

buitdinss.
the cqse moy be, till the conveyance ol
'.',,n"r"iihri rr' b the ollottees' or the common oreos to the ossoctotton

;i;;;;";; ;;A;;,'petent outhoritv' as the cose mov be;

Page 10 of 25
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Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34(f) of the AcI provides to ensure comploncc ol Lhe obligalions Lo:L up')n

lhet)romoler,theallotteesandtnereol'esloleogenlsundetlhiSActlndthL'
rules and regulotions mode Lhereunder'

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the authoriry has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

Iater stage.

F. Findings on the oblections raised by the respondent:

F.l obiection regarding complainants are in breach ofagreement for non-

invocation of arbitration'

21. The respondent has raised an objection that the complainants have not

invoked arbitration proceedings as per flat buyer's agreement which

contains provisions regarding initiation of arbitration proceedings in

case of breach of agreement The following clause has been incorporated

w.r.t arbitration in the buyer's agreement:

"Clouse 21 Alt or ony disputes thclt fiay arise with respect to the tertns

ondconditionsoftni'iiii"i'"nciicludingrheinteryretotionand
ii"iaii ii'r,i" p'i'oion' iZ'ioS or,d tn" 

'.especrNe 
tishrs u)nd-o'btioations

of the porLies sholl ae iirsi 'euled 
through mu,tuol dtsc,us'ion oncl

omicable settlemen; toit'ini-*ii'n the somT sholl be 5Ltlled IhtoLloh

orbitration The aroitratio'"n proceedings shatt be under the Arbilrotiot)

ondconciliotionect':c9Zaiaony'i"'o'yamendmen6/modilicotion
theretobyosotea'tit'iti'"*i'iinottt'.^utuottyopl'oin.redbvthc
Parties or to be mutuotty"o'lpoin;"a o' 6 unable rc be mutuolly oppoinLecl'

then to be appointed oy i{""ii'u'ii rn"'a"ision of the Arbirrotor shall be

linal and binding on the Porties'

ThevenueofArbitrotionshallbeotcurgoonqndonl',thecourtsot
Gurgaon shall no'" tn" 1u)isiir:iio' in oii ^ott"" 

arising out ol thls

Agreement"-

Page 11 of 25
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application form duly executed between the parties' it was specifically

agreed that in the eventuality of any dispute' if any' with respect to thc

provisional booked unit by the complainants' the same shall be

adjudicated through arbitration mechanism The authority is of thc

opinion that the jurisdiction of the authority cannot be fettered by thc

existence of an arbitration clause in the buyer's agreenlent as it may be

noted that section 79 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about

any matter which falls within the purview of this authority' or the Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal Thus' the intention to render such disputes as

non-arbitrable seems to be clear' Also' section 88 of the Act says that thc

provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of tllc

provisions of any other law for the time being in force Further' the

authority puts reliance on catena of judgments of the Hon'ble Suprcntc

Court, particularly in National Seeds Corporation Limited v' M'

Madhusudhan Reddy &Anr' (2072) 2 SCC 506' wherein it has been held

that the remedies provided under the Consumer Protection Act are it1

addition to and not in derogation of the other laws in forcc

Consequently, the authority would not be bound to refer partics to

arbitration even if the agreement between the parties had an arbitration

clause. Further, \n Altab Singh and ors' v' Emaar MGF Ldnd Ltd and

ors., Consumer case no' 707 of 2075 decided on 73'07'2017 tltc

National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission' New Delhi (NCIIRC)

has held that the arbitration clause in agreements betrvcen the

complainants and builder could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a

consumer.

Page 12 of zs
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23. While considering the issue of

consumer forum/commission in

in the builder buYer agreement'

I ComPlainl No lqbbofl02l 
I

maintainability of a complaint before a

the fact of an existing arbitration clause

the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titled

asM/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd' V' Aftab Singh in revision petition no'

2629-30/2078 in civil appeat no' 23572-23513 of 2017 decided on

10.12.2018 has upheld the aforesaid judgement of NCDRC and as

provided in Article 141 of the Constitution of lndia' the law declared by

the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory oF

India and accordingly, the authority is bound by the aforesaid view' The

relevant para of the judgement passed by the Supreme Court is

reproduced below:

"25 This Court in the series of ludgments os notrced obove: cons'tdercd the

provistons o1 consun"'' i'oiection AcI lqS6 os-w.:l.t 
:s..A:hittotion

Act, t996 ond loid down thot complotnt under 
'Conittmet 

f'otPtlion
'ic, 

anng o speciat r:emedy' deipite therY b-eng an-o^rhitruLion

og,,"^"it the proceedings befote Consumer Forun-t-houe^,to go on

and no errorco^*iti- iy'contumer Forum on relecting the

application' fn"u o iio'oi'So' not interjecting proceecltngs under

ConsumerProtectionicton'th"strengthonarbitroti'onogreenent
bv Act, 19g6 rn" '"^"ii i'aiiconsulmer Prote-ction Act is o remedv

Drovided to o 
'on'u-n,i'' 'ln"n 

there is o defed in any goods or

i"i),Ii ii"-'"*r""iii t"o" onv allesottun in wt tttnt)-,modP hv o

complainonthqsotsobeenexplarnedi;SeuionZlc)oltheAcL.l'he
remedy under the co"ui'"' i'o*uion Act is conlined to comploint

hvconsumerosdeJinniuni",ti,etfo'aeJectordtfcienciesclrused
"i'"Z" i:;;;;"";;;;;;;'' tii,,i'n"op 

9 
na,o qu rck. r-e m edv 

^ 
hos been

provtded to tt'" consu'"' *iicn iis the obyct and purpose of (he Act

os noticed above-"

24.Therefore,inviewoftheaboveiudgementsandconsideringthe
provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainants are

well within their right to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial

Act such as the Consumer Protection Act and RERA Act' 2016 instead of

going in for an arbitratlon' Hence' we have no hesitation in holding that

Page 1:t of 25
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this authority has the requisite

and that the disPute does not

necessarilY.

jurisdiction to entertain the complaint

require to be referred to arbitration

F.ll Obiections regarding the complainants being investors:

25. tt is pleaded on behalf of respondent that complainants are investors and

notConsumers'So,theyarenotentitledtoanyprotectionundertheACt

and the complaint filed by them under Section 31 of the Act' 2016 is not

maintainable. It is pleaded that the preamble of the Act' states that the

Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate

sector. The Authority observes that the respondent is correct in stating

that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real

estate sector. It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an

introduction of a statute and states the main aims and obiects of enactittg

a statute but at the same time' the preamble cannot be used to defeat thc

enacting provisions of the Act Furthermore' it is pertinent to note that

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if the

promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules ot'

regulations made thereunder' Upon careful perusal of all the terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement' it is revealed that the complainants

are buyers and paid considerable amount towards purchase of subiect

unit At this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition of term

allotteeundertheAct,andthesameisreproducedbelowforready

reference:

,,ztdl ,qllottee' in relolion to a reql estote proied means the pers,on-to"

i,iY^"r"i""i'""ii,,ient or building' as the cose mov be' hos been attoLrca'

i"il'i*i[,i","['f ':""hotdorteosehotd)o',:X:X:::,;Xi:{:i:::r:!::,i
promoter, and inctudes the w:?'^y';ih;fr;";;i''ai"{'not ,r"tua" o'allotment through sole, transler or

Page 14 ol2 5
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person to whom such plot' opartment or building' os the cose moy be' is

given on rent "

26. ln view of above-mentioned definition of allottee as well as the terlns and

conditions of the flat buyer's agreement executed between the parties' it

is crystal clear that the complainants are allottees as the subiect unit

allotted to them by the respondent/promoter' The concept of investor is

not defined or referred in the Act of 2016 As per definition under section

2 of the Act, there will be 'promoter' and 'allottee' and there cannot be a

party having a status of investor" The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate

Tribunalinitsorderdaled29.ol.2o: 9inappealNo.0006000000010557

titled as M/s Srushti Sangam Developers Pvt Ltd' Vs Sarvopriyo

Leasing (P) Ltd' and anr'has also held that the concept of invcstor is not

defined or referred in the Act Thus' the contention of promoter that the

allottees being an investor are not entitled to protection of this Act also

stands reiected'

F.lll Obiection regarding iurisdiction of a-uthority w'r't' buyer's

"e.""ln";,i 
;:i"t"eiprior io ioming into torce of the Act

27. Another contention of the respondent is that authority is deprived of the

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of' or rights of the parties inter-

seinaccordancewiththeflatbuyer,Sagreementexecutedbetweenthe

parties and no agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of

the Act or the said rules has been executed inter se parties 'l'he authority

isoftheVieWthattheActnowhereprovides,norcanbesoconstrued,

that all previous agreements will be re-written after coming into force of

theAct.Therefore,theprovisionsoftheAct'rulesandagreementhaveto

be read and interpreted harmoniously' However' if the Act has provided

fordealingwithCertainspecificprovisions/situationina
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specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt with in

accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of coming into force

of the Act and the rules Numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made between the buyers and sellers 'Ihe

saidcontentionhasbeenupheldinthelandmarkjudgmentofNeelkdmal

Realtors Suburban Pvt' Ltd' Vs' llOI rLnd others' (W'P 2737 of 2017)

decided on 06.72'2017 which provides as under:

119. I]nder the provisions of Section 18' the delay in honding ovcr the

"^,,orrinr*oulclbetoun]ed[tomthedotementtoncdintht:ogtePtnpnt';::;,; ;;,;;;; 
-'.,'i 

av 
'n" 

promoter ond Lhe ottotLee prrct t" iL.\

'i*,,iroriin- uraq RERi. under the provisons of RCRA Lhe promoter t:
'ii,ii i'ii,,tiri" i,," in" iit' ol io'pt"Lion nJ Y orcct ont de't.arP th"

1';;: ; " ;;;;';i;;', ;; 
"i " 

iii'ntri'q dois not contemptate rewritins of

controct between thelot purchaser ond the promoter"

122. We have olready discussed that obove stoted provisions of the REP.l'

or" not ,"r,o,p""i'P in norure They moy ro \ome exlenl,be-h.a.vinq a

retroactive or quosi retrooctt've "1iect 
6't then on that 

..ground 
the

',,1illttvntrheD;ovisionsolREHAconnotbechollenged'Thclarl;aln'nlt'
i""l ) i.7, ii,',,i,,,,'i,i ii"to" low howns relrospPct tve ot ret roLtt t it'
'"';;:',',";',1;,;;;;i;;,,,"i",iia ,",tt " 'ib'isrins 

I exist'na cantro'tuttt
':'!:;"";;;:^;;; ,;;-;;,Llies in the torse' pubtic tnterest wr do nor hovp

';:,';;"i';;;;";,; ;';a tnit tit'" asn'q no' r'een framed in the larser pubtic

irl,iri"i"" i", i 
'n*ough 

stuiv ond discussion mqde at the highe\r level

bv the Stonding Committee ind Setect Committee' which submitted its

ietoiled re\orts "

28. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titled as Magic Eye Developer Pvt' Ltd'

Vs. lshwer Singh Dahiyo, in order dated 17 '1'Z'20L9 the Ilaryana Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our oforesoi.d d.'t**'"''-y:^:-::1,,:n:
i"'i',iliiia )iii|"ii ,i,iiti" p*,i'ii,' or th.1 A?:o: q-yis::::'-:::::" 

::,
::"';:::;:,i",;';;;";;lionaia-iiiaeiopticoabtotne'sgteeme-nts-Iqt

oetov nt Lne ultc'/uc 
httei sholt be enlitled to the

of the ogreement lor sale. the o' -, --^^^--r,- "^,o ^t intprp.t os
i1,,;;;,;i;;;: ;; ;;;i,,i ii in o's 

"' .o 
n tn ".:1'" ::.0 !: ::':,*::1::: :,)'l,"!i i7o'i{il,i,"r"i;;;;; ;'i;;';i ":'"'id 

ed unrai r o nd u nreosonobte
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rote of compensation mentioned in the ogreement for sale is lioble to be

ignored."

29. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions which

have been abrogated by the Act itself' Further' it is noted that the builder-

buyer agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no

scope Ieft to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein

,therefore,theauthorityisoftheViewthatthechargespayableunder

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms irnd conditions of

the agreement subject to the condition that the same are in accordance

with the plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention of any

other Act, rules, statutes, instructions' directions issued thereunder and

are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature'

G. Entitlement of the complainants for refund:

Directtotherespondenttorefundtheentireamountpaidbythe
complainants along with interest'

'Ihe project detailed above was launched by the respondent as

residential complex and the complainants were allotted the subiect unit

in tower 4 for total sale consideration of Rs 1'54'06'250/- lt led to

execution of builder buyer agreement betvveen the parties on

25.05.2015, detailing the terms and conditions of allotment' total sale

consideration of the allotted unit, its dimensions' due date of possessiotr'

etc. A period of 42 months from date of agreement was allowed to the

respondent to complete the proiect and offer the possession of the

allottedunit.However,thatperiodhasadmittedlyexpiredon
25.1|.2ols.lthasComeonrecordthatagainstthetotalsalc
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consideration of Rs.

Rs. 1,60,96,17 2 /-.

31. The section 18(1) is applicable only in the eventuality where the

promoter fails to complete or unable to give possession of the unit in

accordance with terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by the

date specified therein' This is an eventuality where the promoter has

offered possession of the unit after obtaining occupation certificate and

on demand of due payment at the time of offer of possession' the

allotteeswishtowithdrawfromtheprojectanddemandreturnofthe

amount received by the promoter in respect of the unit with interest at

the Prescribed rate'

32. 'the due date of possession as per agreement for sale as mentioned in the

tablcaboveis25.ll.20lsandthereisdelayof2Vears4nlontl]S26daVS

on the date of filing of the complaint The allottees in this case has filed

this application/complaint on 20042021' after possession of the unit

wasofferedtothematterobtainingoccupationcertificatebythe

promoter. The allottees never earlier opted/wished to withdraw from

the project even after the due date of possession and only when offer of

possession was made and demand for due payment was raised' then only

they filed a complaint before the authority The occupation certificatc

/part occupation certificate of the buildings/towers where allotted unit

of the complainant is situated has been received Section 18(1) gives two

options to the allottee if the promoter fails to complete or is unable to

Page 18 of 25
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give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of the agreement

for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein:

i. Allottee wishes to withdraw from the project; or

ii. Allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project

33. The right under section 18(1)/19(4) accrues to the allottee on failure of

the promoter to complete or unable to give possession of the unit in

accordance with the terms of the agreement for sale or duly completed

by the date specified therein lf allottee has not exercised the right to

withdraw from the project after the due date of possession is over till the

offer of possession was made to him' it impliedly means that the allottee

has tacitly wished to continue with the project' The promoter has already

invested in the proiect to complete it and offered possession of the

allotted unit. Although for delay in handing over the unit by due date in

accordance with the terms of the agreement for sale' the consequences

provided in proviso to section 18(11 will come in force as thc promoter

has to pay interest at the prescribed rate of every month of delay till the

handing over of possession and allottee's interest for the money he has

paid to the promoter is protected accordingly

34. Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in the

CasesofNewtecftPromotersandDevelopersPrivateLimitedVsState

of U.P.and Ors' (supra) reiterated in case of M/s Sa na Reoltors Private
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Limiud & other Vs llnion of lndia & others SLP (Civil) No' 73005 of

2020 decided on 12,05'2022 and observed as under:

25.'l'he unquatl?ied right of the qllottee to seek refund refe'r.red llnder

Section lA1t|1a1 and Section 1g(4) ol the Act is not depende.nt on atly

contingencies or stipulations thereof tt appeqrc thqt the legisloture hos

consciously provided this right of refund on demond os an unconditionol

obsoluterighttotheallotie'ifthepromoterfaitstogiuepossessionof
the aportment, plot or buitding within the time stipuloted under the

terms ofthe agreement regardless ofunforeseen events or stoy, 
,orders 

of

the Court/Tribunal, whicih is in either way not attributable to the

allottee/home buyer, the promoter is uniler on obligation to refund the

o^orn, on demond with interest at the rate prescribed by the Stote

Government including compensation in the nanner providcd under the

Act with the proviso thot if the allottee does not wish to wtthd.raw fron

the proiect' he shall be eititted 1or interest for the period ol delay till

honding over possession atthe rote prescribed

35. The promoter is responsible for all obligations' responsibilities' and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016' or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(+l(al, This judgement of the Suprerre Court of lndia

recognized unqualified right of the allottee and liability of the promoter

incaseoffailuretoCompleteorunabletogivepossessionoftheunitin

accordancewiththetermsofagreementforsaleorrlulycompletedby

the date specified therein But the allottees have failed to exercise this

right although it is unqualified one The allottee has to demand and mal<e

his intentions clear that the they wishes to withdraw from the project'

Rather tacitly wished to continue with the proiect and thus made hinr

entitletoreceiveinterestforeverymonthofdelaytillhandingoverof

possession. tt is observed by the authority that the allottee invest in the
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project for obtaining the allotted unit and on delay in completion of the

project never wished to withdraw from the project and when unit is

ready for possession, such withdrawal on considerations other than

delaysuchasreductioninthemarketvalueofthepropertyand

investment purely on speculative basis will not be in the spirit of the

section 18 which protects the right of the allottee in case of failure of

promoter to give possession by due date either by way of refund if opted

by the allottee or by way of delay possession charges at prescribed rate

of interest for every month of delay'

lnthecaseoflreoGraceRealtechPvLLtd.v/sAbhishekKhannaand

ors. Civil appeal no, 5785 oI 2019 decided on 71'07'2027' some of the

allottees failed to take possession where the developer has been granted

occupation certificate and offer of possession has been madc 'lhc

I'lon'ble Apex court took a view that those allottees are obligated to take

possession of the apartments since the construction was completed and

possession was offered after issuance of occupation certificate' I lowevcr'

the developer was obligated to pay delay compensation for the period of

delay occurred from the due date till the date of offer of possession was

madetotheallotteesasperprovisotoseclS(1)runningasunder:

Provided thot where on ollottee does not intend to withdrcw frotn the
'pr;iect, 

he sholl be paid, by the promoter' interest for every month.ol deloy'

tillthehandingoverofpossession,otsuchosrateosmaybcprescribed.
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36. In case, the allottees wishes to withdraw from the project' the promoter

is liable on demand to the allottee return of the amount received by the

promoter with interest at the prescribed rate if promoter fails to

complete or unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the

terms of the agreement for sale The words liable on demand need to be

understood in the sense that allottee has to make his intentions clear to

withdraw from the project and a positive action on his part to demand

return of the amount with prescribed rate of interest lf he has not made

any such demand prior to receiving occupation certilicate and unit is

ready then impliedly, he has agreed to continue with the project ie he

doesnotintendtowithdrawfromtheprojectandthisprovisotosec

18(1J automatically comes into operation and allotte€! shall be paid by

the promoter interest at the prescribed rate for every month of delay'

This view is supported by the iudgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India in case of lreo Grace Reattech Pvt' Ltd' v/s Abhishek Khanno ond

Ors, (Supra) and also in consonance with the iudgement of Hon'ble

Supreme Court of lndia in case of M/s Newtech Promoters ond

Developers Pvt Ltd Versus Stote of ll'P' and Ors"

37. 'Ihe authority hereby clirects that the allottees' shall be paid by thc

promoter an interest for every month of delay till handing over of

possession at prescribed rate i e the rate of 9 '7 0o/o (the State Bank of

lndiahighestmarginalcostoflendingrate(MCLR)applicableasondate

+2%oJ as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate fRegulation
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and DevelopmentJ Rules,2017 within the timelines provided in rule

16[2J of the Haryana Rules 2017 ibid The allottees are obligated to take

possession of the apartment since the construction is completed and

possession has been offered after obtaining of occupation certificate from

the competent authority. However, the developer is obligated to pay

delay compensation for the period of delay occurred from the due date

till the date of offer of possession was made to the allottees'

38.'fhecounselforcomplainantsfurthersubmittedphotographSoftl-reunit

stating that the said unit Is not habitable The authority observes that the

occupation certificate has been obtained on 09 08 2019' implying that

the unit ls habitable However' there are certain lacunas with regard to

finishing of the unit ln view of submissions of both the parties' the the

respondent is directed to hand over the physical possession of the unit

after making it complete in all aspects as per specifications of buyer's

agreement within 2 weeks The complainants shzrll take over the

possessionoftheunitthereafteraftermakingpaymentdue,ifany.The

respondent shall also adiust the amount which he has received in excess

lf the subject unit is not made habitable as per specification of BBA' then

the complainants are at liberty to file a fresh complaint'

G.ll Direct the respondent to pay an amount of Rs 6'72'000I' on account

of rent paid by complainants due to delay in possession at end of

respondent and ns S,OO'OOO7- on account of damag€s-'^hardships' mental

agony , pain, sufferings and harassment 
^ 

experienced by the

.irnituinunt,Tupplicant along with interest of 12 0/o per annum'
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The complainants are seeking relief w'r't compensation in the aforesaid

reliel Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal titled as M/s

Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt' Ltd' V/s State ol UP & ors

(supra), held that an allottee is entitled to claim compensation under

sections 12, 14, 18 and section 19 which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer as per section 71 and the quantum of compensation

shall be adludged by the adiudicating officer having due regard to thc

factorsmentionedinSectionT2.Theadjudicatingofficerhasexclusive

jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of compensation'

Therefore, the complainants may approach the adjudicating officer for

seeking the relief of compensation'

H. Directions of the Authority:

40. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted to the

Authority under Section 34(0 ofthe Act of 201'6;

i. The respondent shall pay interest at the prescribed rate ie 9 700lo

per annum for every month of delay on the anount paid by the

complainants from due date of possession ie 25 11 2018 till the

cxpiry of 2 months from the date of offer of possession i e'

09.10.2019, as per section 19( 10) ofthe Act

ii. The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrued within

90 daYs from the date of order'
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iii. The respondent is directed to hand over the physical possession of

unit complete in all aspects as per specifications of buyer's agreement

within 2 weeks. Thereafter, the complainants are directed to take

over the possession of the unit after making payment' if due 'lhe

respondent shall also adjust the amount which he has received in

excess.lfthesubjectunitisnotmadehabitableaSperSpecificationof

BBA, then the complainants are at liberty to file a fresh complaint'

Complaint stands disPosed ol

File be consigned to the registrY'

41.

42.

Y.t - t -'2
(Viiay Kflmar GoYal)

Member

(Dr. KK Khandelwal)
Chairman

Haryana Real Estate Regtllatory Authority' Gurugram

Dated:25'O7 '2022
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